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ADAM CREATION & HIS FLAW AS IN QURAN
ALLAH told us the story of Adam/human creation Q2;30-33
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translation “And [mention, O Muhammad], when your Lord said to the angels, “Indeed, I will
make upon the earth a successive authority.” They said, “Will You place upon it one who
causes corruption therein and sheds blood, while we declare Your praise and sanctify You?”
Allah said, “Indeed, I know that which you do not know.” And He taught Adam the names – all
of them. Then He showed them to the angels and said, “Inform Me of the names of these, if you
are truthful.” They said, “Exalted are You; we have no knowledge except what You have taught
us. Indeed, it is You who is the Knowing, the Wise.” He said, “O Adam, inform them of their
names.” And when he had informed them of their names, He said, “Did I not tell you that I know
the unseen [aspects] of the heavens and the earth? And I know what you reveal and what you
have concealed.”
2)

ALLAH created Adam with his hands as described in Quran 38;72
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translation “So when I have proportioned him and breathed into him of My Spirit” & Q38;75
????? ???????? ?????????
translation “I created with My hands “, then ALLAH created his spouse “Eve /Hawa” from the
same soul Q4;1
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translation “who created you from one soul and created from it its mate”—–
3)

ALLAH then gave order to prostrate to Adam Q18;50
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translation” And [mention] when We said to the angels, “Prostrate to Adam,” and they
prostrated, except for Iblees. He was of the jinn and departed from the command of his
Lord.”——-Thus ALLAH questioned Iblees(Satan) & gave him the right to defend himself why he
disobeyed ALLAH & the chance to repent & make up for his mistake, but Iblees clinged &
insisted on his disobedience & arrogance Q38;77
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translation “[Allah] said, “O Iblees, what prevented you from prostrating to that which I created
with My hands? Were you arrogant [then], or were you [already] among the haughty?” He said,
“I am better than him. You created me from fire and created him from clay.” [Allah] said, “Then
get out of Paradise, for indeed, you are expelled.”—4) Allah let Adam & his mate dwell in paradise & warned him of Iblees (Satan) not to let him
expel them from Paradise Q7;19
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translation “And “O Adam, dwell, you and your wife, in Paradise and eat from wherever you will
but do not approach this tree, lest you be among the wrongdoers.”———Q20;17
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translation” So We said, “O Adam, indeed this is an enemy to you and to your wife. Then let
him not remove you from Paradise so you would suffer”
5)
But iblees managed to lure Adam & Eve & made them disobey ALLAH & get them out of
ParadiseQ7;22
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translation “So he made them fall, through deception. And when they tasted of the tree, their
private parts became apparent to them”—– ALLAH then ordered their descent Q2;36
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translation” And We said, “Go down, [all of you], as enemies to one another, and you will have
upon the earth a place of settlement and provision/enjoyment for a time.” ——Adam then
repented & asked ALLAH to forgive him & ALLAH accepted his repentance Q2;37
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??????????
translation” Then Adam received from his Lord [some] words, and He accepted his repentance.
Indeed, it is He who is the Accepting of repentance, the Merciful.”
…………………………………..
By; Sheikh Muhammad Mutawali Al-Sha’rawi( Egypt 1911– 1998 )
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